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Process Modelers Need Models Too:  Using Scenarios in
Software Development Process Modeling
Dan Turk
Colorado State University
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Abstract
Scenarios have been seen to be a useful way of identifying requirements in the software development domain.
This paper discusses how scenarios may be helpful in identifying requirements in the software development
process-modeling domain, and shows how multiple levels of scenarios may be useful.  Based on some sample
scenarios, the value of incorporating organizational goals into the process-modeling domain is described.
Implications for process-modeling constructs and approaches are discussed.
Introduction
Scenarios can be used to describe typical activities or circumstances that are common in software development and its
modeling (Hong, Brinkkemper, and Herman, 1995; Hong et al, 1995; Rolland et al, 1996; Rolland and Ben Achour, 1997).
These scenarios are frequently described using various techniques and at differing levels of abstraction.  Sometimes scenarios
are referred to as "rich pictures" (Kyng, 1985) which provide high-level descriptions of the context and functioning of a software
system.  Other times scenarios describe specific systems requirements or "use cases" (Jacobson et al, 1992) that illustrate concrete
functionality that the system should provide and perform as users interact with it.  Still others use "scenario scripts" (Potts et al,
1994) which describe precise details of how to accomplish the requirements specified at higher levels of abstraction.
No matter how one views scenarios, however, they are used to help give a designer / developer a clearer view of the work
they are doing, and to help in the identification of constructs and processes that can be used to support this work.  While in the
SWD realm they have been used primarily by software developers to help obtain system requirements and to create models of
proposed systems, scenarios may be valuable for software development process modelers as well.  These modelers define
software development methodologies (SWD process models), and, as such, work at a meta-level with respect to software
development.  They create software development process models - descriptions of how developers work or are supposed to work.
In addition, tool developers create software systems to support this process-modeling activity.  During these activities
requirements must be identified and models must be built of the proposed systems - the very same activities that software
developers carry out as they develop systems.  Thus process modelers and tool-builders may find scenarios beneficial in their
work, just as software developers do in theirs.
In both realms - software development and SWD process modeling - the fact that scenarios can be viewed at a very high,
abstract level by some, and at very detailed level by others is not a problem.  In fact, multiple levels of scenarios may more
closely match the way humans progressively refine their mental models and understanding of systems, and may thus provide
richer understanding for developers and modelers and increase the likelihood of creating useful and robust systems.
In this paper we discuss some specific ways that scenarios may be able to help in the software development (SWD) process-
modeling domain, and specifically identify the goal-based nature of SWD processes as an area for special attention.
SWD Process Modeling Scenarios
SWD process modeling scenarios may be described at multiple levels of abstraction.  The following might be an example
high (domain) level scenario for process modelers:
DOMAIN-LEVEL SCENARIO:  SWD process modelers are asked to describe in verbal and graphical ways the
processes that are followed by SW developers.  These descriptions generally specify 1) the activities to be performed,
2) the products (deliverables) that result from these activities, 3) as much of the sequencing of these activities as
possible, and possibly 4) tools that are used in these activities.  In addition, SWD process models may specify the 5)
people (actors, roles, etc.) who are responsible for these activities.  Process modelers must be able to create such
descriptions, to maintain them over time, to compare various competing models, and to assess the quality of the
resulting process models.
A next level of scenario detail might focus at the project level and add details specific to the particular requirements and/or
approaches to be followed on the project:
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PROJECT-LEVEL SCENARIO A:  An information system is to be developed to support the financial accounting
and reporting aspects of an organization.  The requirements, design, and implementation of this type of project are
understood well enough so no major amounts of iteration and refinement are required.  In this case, it is expected that
the process activity model can be specified fairly well by activities and the strict sequencing between them.
PROJECT-LEVEL SCENARIO B:  A new release of the software that controls telephony switching systems is to be
developed using a new production language, with software component reuse as a major goal.  Because this will involve a
large amount of new technologies and re-skilling for the developers - the requirements are not well understood, and the
application and design/solution approaches have not been previously tried extensively - it is expected that an iterative
process should be followed.  In such situations it is unlikely that all the activities and their precise sequencing can be
identified up front and with a high degree of completeness or accuracy.  Thus iteration may be necessary in order to come
to a clear understanding of the requirements, design, etc., or even the understanding of the activities and sequences that
should be followed in identifying the requirements and the design.
An even lower level of detail might describe SWD process modeling as in the following scenario:
ACTIVITY-LEVEL SCENARIO:  Process modelers must be able to add new activity descriptions, change them,
and refine them by adding multiple levels of abstraction in a top-down style approach.  Conceptual design will be
followed by architectural design, and ultimately by detailed design.  Management wants to be able to consider multiple
possible process models, before choosing one to follow.  Because of this, modelers should be able to map between
specific activities and the organizational goals which these activities support, and be able to assess and compare SWD
process models on the basis of various organizational goals and objectives, and use this information to help select,
refine, and improve the SWD process models. 
Benefits of Scenarios for SWD Process Modeling
Based on the scenarios discussed above, several concepts may be identified that could benefit SWD process-modeling.
First, in the domain-level scenario it is obvious that process-models should identify at least: 1) activities, 2) actors, 3)
deliverables, and 4) tools.  In addition, 5) as much of the expected or required sequencing between activities should be specified.
Though not explicitly stated, in order to assess and compare process models, 6) organizational goals will be needed.  These goals
provide the criteria upon which assessment and comparison can be made.  Without these goals, no valid assessment or
comparison can be made.  In fact, goals and intentions are being recognized as an important aspect that should be incorporated
into process models (Rolland et al, 1996; Turk, 1997; Turk and Vaishnavi, 1997).
Given this need, a conceptual model of software development process modeling might incorporate goals and tie them to
development activities.  An extension of the Goal-Question-Metric (GQM) model (Basili, 1992), known as the Goal-Question-
Task-Metric (GQTM) model  (Turk, 1997), maps between tasks (software development process activities) and goals, and in so
doing, allows goal-based assessment and comparison of software development process models.
Second, if strict sequencing between activities cannot always be defined (as in project-level scenario B above), it may be
desirable to use a rule-based approach to specify when activities can be performed.  This type of process-model description can
make some types of process modeling much easier.  A model that supports goal-based assessment should easily be able to
support rule-based process modeling.
Third, the activity-level scenario above suggests that process modelers must be able to add to, change, and refine models
in a top-down style approach: the conceptual process will be followed by more detailed architectural processes, followed by
detailed processes.  This implies multiple levels of abstraction, something that object-oriented inheritance would naturally
support.  This conclusion might lead methodologists to include OO and inheritance in their models, and tool-developers in their
CASE tools.
Finally, while the previous three conclusions suggest structural aspects of a process meta-model, there may also be
procedural implications as well.  When drawing from both project-level scenarios above, it can be seen that various types of
process models may be needed.  Clearly sequential and iterative models are required, as suggested by the waterfall and iterative
approaches described above.  However, the iterative process may not be necessary for the software system development process
alone, it may also be necessary for the process modeling activity as well.  Not only is it important to have customized process
models for various projects (Kumar and Welke, 1992; Maloun and Landry, 1983), but process models must be able to
dynamically adapt over their lifetime as well.  Models and tools which can readily support, assess, and compare these changes
would be valuable in the process modeling domain.
Goal/rule-based, multi-level modeling tools would provide natural support for this dynamic adaptation and assessment.  A
conceptual and formal model that combines these features using the Smart Object Model (Vaishnavi, Buchanan, and Kuechler,
1997) is currently under development (Turk, 1997).
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